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Resident Spotlight

Lawrence Smith was born October 18th, 1920 at the Waverly Hospital to Arlie
and Grace Smith. Growing up Lawrence had 3 brothers and 1 sister. He received his
education in Plainfield, Iowa (north of Waverly). Lawrence wanted to create a job for
himself so went to college in Kansas City to be a watchmaker for 18 months. 		
Lawrence met Georgia while in watch making school and they were married
October 7th, 1942 in Kansas City, Kansas. To this union they have one daughter,
Linda. He spent 2 years at a jewelry store in Waterloo for part of his training.
Lawrence painted barns etc. but liked painting houses esp. Lawrence also
worked for John Deere tractor company three different times.
Lawrence spent time in the army during WWII as a scout. After the war
he continued to work in jewelry stores. Lawrence owned and ran his first store in
Rhinebeck, Iowa.
Lawrence and Georgia moved to Spencer and opened a Jewelry store in the
North Mall and ran for 25 years. They later moved their business down town. After
the South Park Mall was built they moved in there. Zale’s Jewelry was also there.
Georgia was a good partner with the jewelry business, they made a great team each
taking their parts. Lawrence was at the Mall until he retired in1988. Lawrence says
he kept going to school to learn more thru the years, such as gemology, setting stones and jewelry repair. He enjoyed the jewelry
business, getting to meet and work with many people over the years.
Lawrence liked to golf and go hunting.

Lawrence Smith

AUGUST
Sandra Walters
Claude Pettit
Ethan Lindsay
Joan Phelps
Lorraine Treimer
Michael Tschida

SEPTEMBER
August 10
August 18
August 19
August 25
August 25
August 28

Janice Young
Clenoe Farquhar
Rochelle McGuire
Karen Olin
Everitt Amis
Bonnie Crosser
Vernon Olberding
Shirley Heddinger
Carl Crane

Mr & Mrs Ron Roghair		
Mr & Mrs Everitt Amis		

September 13
September 20
September 23
September 23
September 26
September 26
September 26
September 28
September 29

Longhouse-Northsire
Mission Statement
Longhouse-Northshire, LTD is committed to
serving customers in the surrounding communities
and beyond with quality care by helping every
stay be enveloped with a caring and home-like
atmosphere. Our goal is to utilize applicable
therapies and programs for developing a graduated
return home or a comfortable transition to longterm care.

August 1965
August 1960

Check us out in color on our website.www.lh-ns.com

Flagfest Parade

Flagfest parade 2018. Driving the van for Longhouse-Northshire this year was Hong Ung.
Passing out candy was Joe (kitchen), LaRae and Beth (nurses), Than (laundry), Lillian (Hong’s granddaughter),
and Robin and Becky (CNA’s). Thanks for representing LH-NS and helping with the candy tossing!

Father’s Day
Party

Alvin, Freddy, Carl and family were there to enjoy the music
and have some cake.

Bob Johnson played a variety of oldies
for the residents to enjoy.
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Father Bill has served Mass on the first
Friday of every month for a number of
years and now he is moving on.
To honor him we had coffee and cake
during fellowship time when all the
members were able to tell him thank
you and good-bye.

Here is the whole Bowling team after a good afternoon of playing.

Your New Medicare Card
To keep personal information secure as possible, Medicare is taking Social Security numbers off Medicare Cards. So, if you currently have a Medicare card, you will be receiving a new card with numbers especially for you, rather than maintaining your old numbers. The new Medicare number is used only for your
Medicare coverage. Social Security numbers will no longer show on the Medicare card.
If you received a new card for the resident, or your family member, please bring in the card for us to
copy, so we can update resident information. Stop at the front desk or any of the nursing stations.
The new Medicare Card is intended for use right away at your medical appointments. The old Medicare Card can be removed from use and carefully destroyed.
Do keep your Social Security Card, as this is still used for other purposes. If you have questions do
contact Longhouse-Northshire or Bonnie Pullen-Lehman, Social Services Coordinator at 712-262-2344. Or
call Medicare 1-800-633-4227. Medicare.gov
							Thank you.
							Tim Christy, Administrator
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Fourth of July Fun

Joan, Esther and Pat
creating some great
4th of July pictures.

Don is painting
a tractor for us.

Keep up the good work Bonnie and Pat.
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Clay County Conservationist Visit
Bree was here to show and talk about some water bugs.

Dee and Velma are looking over the bug charts Bree handed out.

Bree shows the residents some real live bugs she brought.
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The Spencer Middle School band directed by Janet Boyens came to perform selections they had learned this summer.
Thanks kids for a job well done!

Don, Dorothy, Joan and Ethan are cranking the ice cream with the help of Jack Fitzgerald
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Ruth Vail had two special helpers during bingo,
great grandsons Ashtyn and Aiden
were visiting from Florida.

Robin Keith and her rhythm band players

Our talented musicians
Don, Vi and Harold
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Looking Back and Ahead in Activities
Looking back on June and July
we have been sitting outside to
soak up some sun vitamins. Oh,
how we appreciate the fresh air!
We’ve done some very creative
red, white and blue painting
on placemats for our 4th
of July party. The residents
enjoyed fried bread, coffee and
fellowship.
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We had some great programs
that came to us to share their
talents of music, worldly travels,
Bible studies, nature programs
and many more.
Whether you are here for a
short stay or longer we have
a good variety of activities
to attend. Notice our activity
calendar of events on our web
site www.lh-ns.com

Stop in, visit and
have a cup of coffee
with us.

